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Ai the corkscrew said, “when It’e 
my turn I hate a poll."

The duty on imported dental instru
menta might be referred to.as a painful 

duty. _____

The fellow who wants hie grave kept 
green shouldn't marry a grass widow.

Happy is the man who can forget all 
the mean things he knows about him
self.

For every self-made man there are a 
. hundred who claim they gave him his 
suit

A Charlottetown girl fell on the street 
last week and broke three ribs—ef her 
umbrella.

Some people’s idea of pleasure is to 
g’ve others all the trouble they can

Many people cultivate a disposition 
to believe the worst of current gossip. «

Somebody says that people who don't 
know and don’t know they don’t know 
are foolish. People who don’t know and 
know they don’t know are ignorant. 
People who know and don’t know they 
know are thoughtless. People who 
know and know they know are wis*

In speaking of ol 1-fashioned things 
wbat has become of the old-fashioned 
child that minded its mother ?

If you want to be popular don’t think 
ont loud.

The devil can always make room for 
one more.

And it's hard for us all to be good ; 
We are sure now and then to be lonely, 

And we don’t always do as we should. 
To fib patient is not always easy,

To be cheerful is much harder still ; 
But at least we can always be pleasant, 

If we make np our minds that we will.

And it pays every time to be kindly, 
Although you feel worried and blue ; 

If you smile at the world and look 
cheerful

The world will soon smile beck st 
you.

So try to brsee up and look pleasant,
No matter how long you are down ; 

Good humor is always contagious,
But you banish your friends when 

you frown.

The Jacques Cartier 
Wrecked.

The steamers Min to and Stanley are 
being put in condition for the winter’s 
work.

The editor-in-chief of the Toronto 
Globe, J. 8. Willleon has resigned. This 
will mean a distinct loss to the Liberal 
party.

Rev. Dr. Slnnott (delivers his great 
lecture on Cardinal Newman the 
Oxford Movement in the C. M. B. A. 
Hall, Summereide, on Friday evening the 
5th Inst.

The general session of the 57th Con
gress of the United States assembled In 
Washington on Monday last the let 
lost.

Mohbay last was Queen Alexandra’s 
birthday. A salute of 21 guns was fired 
from Fort Edward in honor of the oc-

When we owe people money we re- 
aV.ae patience ie a virtue.

The photographer who doesn’t wish 
to be a flat failure mast flatter.

It’» worth noting that the broad
minded man never has the big head.

A great deal of talent is lost in the 
world for want of a little courage.

Success sometimes . depends upon 
putting up a good front, but more often 
on backing.

REVISED VERSION, 1902. 
Woodman, chop that tree;

Cat small its every twig ; 
la youth they larrnpped me,

And I’ll burn ’em, now they’re big.

’"’opularity is the result of being able 
to mix in the affairs of other people 
without seeming to be meddlesome.

Mrs. Oatcake (reading John’s letter 
from college).—John says be’» halfback 
already.

Mr. Oatcake (disgustedly ).—That’s 
John for you ! Half back in his studies 
already, an* ain’t been there a week.

Office Boy.—Will yon please raise my 
•alary?

Employer.—Why, I gave you a raise 
only last week because you told me you 
had your mother to support.

Office Boy.—I know, but my mother 
got married and now I have two to 
support.

LOOK PLEASANT.
We cannot, of coarse, all be handsome,

The Inland Navigation Company’s 
Steamer Jacques Cartier was driven 
ashore and totally wrecked at Cape 
John, N. 8., in the storm of Friday 
night last. She left here for Crapaud 
at twelve o’clock on Friday, It was 
then calm with the wind from the 
southwest. At half past four m the 
afternoon she was off Hampton, not 
far from Crapaud harbor. Tbe wind 
had come round to the west northwest 
and was blowing a gale. In the midst 
of the storm her rudder was carried 
sway And she drifted ashore at Cape 
John, a total wreck. Tbe crew were all 

.in] Mer~**^^W»ved thu, 
freight. There were no passengers. Xt 
latest accounts attempts were made to 
save some of the machinery. Captain 
David Walker of Georgetown was in 
charge, and the other members of the 
crew are : Engineer. Joseph Clarke ; 
mate, Joseph Ryan; steward, Simon 
Le Blanc; fireman, Alexander Smith ; 
deck hands, Malcolm McDonald and 
James McGilvray. Tbe Jacques Car- 
tier was brought here from Quebec, we 
think, in 1891 by tbe Inland Naviga
tion Company, by which company she 
has since been ran. The steamer has 
never been a good investment. The 
stock is now made up of about seventy 
one hundred dollar shares held by 
about twenty business men of Char
lottetown, the largest bolder» being 
Messrs. L. L Beer, Wm. Welsh and 
Benj. Rogers. Mr. L. L. Beer Is pre
sident of tbe company, and Mr. G. D. 
Longworth and Peter Clarkin are the 
other directors. Mr. L, H. Beer ie 
secretary. ♦

A very lucceatful entertainment and 
basket social in aid of]All Saints Church, 
Cardigan B- idge, was held in tbe hell 
at that place on Saturday evening last. 
The sum of $125 was realised.

The photos of oar two local foot tu 11 
teams, the St. Dunstan'e and the Abeg- 
welte, are on exhibition outside Gauviu <fc 
Gentzel’s studio and show how evenly 
matched these two forcée are. The pic
tures are splendid specimens of the photo 
graphic art.

Ah O tawa de,patch of the 1st, Inst., 
eaye ; The Exchequer Cmrt meets In 
Prince Edward Island, Wednesday of 
next week to hear 40 oases rising oat of 
the expropriation of land for 
Hi

Rev. Peter Curran of St. Margarets, 
left this morning for the Southern States, 
where he will spend the winter. He goes 
on the advice of bis physloao for the 
benefit of his health. Bon voyage.

REID’S
TRYOW

Thk Coelome Department, Ottawa, hae 
leeoed an order not only prohibiting the 
entry of cattle inte Canada from the eix 
New England S ta tee, but prohibiting the 
bonding of cattle through any of theee.

The eecond trial of Gillian for manelangh 
ter, held at Summereide last week, result
ed in a disagreement of the jury. After 
being out all night and part of two days 
the jury stood 11 for conviction and 1 for 
acquittal.

His Lordship, Bishop McDonald is ab 
sent this week in Montreal, whither he 
went to attend the funeral of the late 
Abbe Colin, Superior of the Snlpicians 
which took place yesterday. He is < 
pec ted home on Saturday.

The Prices.
There wee » feir merket yesterday. 

Buyere were paying the following prices: 
Gate 33o ; potatoes 26c; hay, per ton, $10; 
atiaw $5; pork 7} to 71.
Butter, (fresh),,,.............. 0.23 to0.24
Butter (tub).......................  0.19 to 0.20
Cabbage.............................. 00.3 to 00.6
Beef (email) per lb............ 0.06 to 0.10
Beef (quarter) per lb.......  0.4 to 00.6$
Calfskins........................... 0.06 to 00.6
Duoks.................................. 0.50 to 0.70
Eggs, per dos.7^................ 0.24 to 0.25
Hides................................... 0.6 to 0.066
Hay, per 100 The.................. 0.55 to 0.60
Mutton, per lb........0.05 to 0.06
Gate..................................... 0.00 to 0.33
Oatmeal (per ewt)............. 2.25 to 2.60
Potatoes (buyers prioe).... 0.00 to0.26
Pork (emall)....................... ff-10 to 0.16
Sheep pelts......................... 0.35 to 0.40
Turnips......................",... 0.10 to 0.12

F. C. tiers, Poelti
Division, Ottawa, w^^^Wharlottetown 
several days ego in connection with the 
chicken fattening stations. While here he 
made arrangements for the shipping of 
4800 pounds of chickens by next sailing cl 
the Manchester Trader from Charlotte 
town.

Captain R. McMillan’s schooner Loch* 
lei, McLains master, was out la Friday’s 
gale. She left Picipp on Friday morning 
in company with ‘three other schooners. 
The others pnt back but she came through 
it end arrived here on Saturday. She 
lost one of her jibe and split her mainsail.

A stdney despatch of the 29th nit., 
•ays Dan H, McDonald, braksman, met 
a horrible death at MoKInnon’e aiding, 
near Bobdaie, the 28th. The spécial 
which rune between Bhuhenecadie and 
Sydney was at the aiding moving a car 
of aand. McDonald attempted to get off 
the flat oar, but he slipped end fell be
tween the oars. Two oars passed over his 
f*qe aad body.

Millard’s Liniment the 
best Hair Restorer.

mtiturn

i

What’s New 
Fall Hats?

COMB IN AND SEE
The new blocks are in and await your com

ing, As a hint, we will just remark, get a 
shade higher in crown and rim tightly rolled up 
this fall. They are the correct thing.

Stiff Hats & Soft Hats
of all the leading shades,

and not a fancy price on a single hat we sell. 
We know that

Christy is the Best
Maker on Earth.

You’ll know it too, if you wear our hats. Drop 
in and take a look at the

New Fall Shapes.
Try on a few different styles, perhaps we can 

save you

50 cents to $1.00
on your New Hat. You can tell by looking.

PROWSE BROS.
The Stylish Hatters.

Three weeks ego the eoht. Golden 
Rale, with » crew of three men left 
Sourie for the Megdelenee with e cargo 
of coal, in company with three other 
schooners. The letter got as far as East 
Point, bnt owing to the heavy gale and 
asm were obliged to return to port but 
uhere are no tidings of the Golden Rule 
which is given np for lost. She was 
owned by Mr. Savage of Amherst.

Rev. Abbe Colin, Superior of tbe 
Ipiclsos, Montre*;, died et the 6em- 

insry in that city on Thursday even
ing lest, aged 67 years. He was » 
native of F sen ce and has been in Can 
ada since 1862. He bad been Superior 
since 1881. He was one of the most 
learned and holy ecclesiastics In North 
Amarics.

Advices of the 2nd (net. from Sanlt 
Ste. Merle eay (that In a terrible western 
gale on Lake Superior, on Saturday night, 
the eteamer Charles Hebard was driven 
on a rocky «here at Point Maminas end 
dashed to pieces. Her crew, consisting 
of thirteen men and a woman cook, have 
not been heard from, and it Is feared that 
they have perished.

A DESPATCH has been received in Lon- 
don stating that Bulgarian newspaper, 
are publishing horrible .torlrs of Turkish 
atrocities In Macedonia, Children are 
reported to have been torn to pieces in 
the presence of their parents ; men roasted 
alive and other» tortured with red hot 
mould» placed on their heads. Parties of 
peasants have starved to death.

Morgan’s payments in connection with 
the purchase of the International Mer
cantile Marine Company were carried out 
fo London on the 1st, lost, end about 
three hundred of the'ehareholders of the 
White Starend Dominion Lines appeared 
before noon and were paid by cheques. 
The absorption of the Nickel Corporation 
by the international Nickel Corporation, 
an American concern, wat practically com
pleted, 93 per cent, of the shareholder» 
of the British concern having accepted the 
offer op te that date.

CLOTHS
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L B. McDonald & Co.
ARE GIVING THE GREATEST VALUES IN

OVERCOATS,
$3.50, $6.00, $6.00, $7.00, $900, $10.00.

REEFERS,

r

$2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $6.00 to $10.00.

500

Sorting and Factory- 
Made Yarns.
ArwV‘ tv,.»»» *wvWn 4*E*^SV*W*^

Men’s Tweed Suits,
Men’s Worsted Suits,

V $5.00 to $12.60.

We

A St. John despatch says : Orders 
from Ottawa to the effect that no oattle 
will be allowed to come to SI. John in 
bond through the State Maine created 
quite a furore here. Mayor White tele
phoned to Blair, and Colonel Tucker left 
for Ottawa this evening. The Panadian 
Pacific Railway is also up in arms as 
Canadian cattle moat be shipped vie In
tercolonial to St. John and Halifax for 
shipment.

The eteamer Beneviata made her last 
trip ef the season from this pert last 
Wednesday for Alga treat ylt|i a large 
cargo oonalating of 2,500 bags of oats,
1200 bags potato.., 250 boxes butter. 601 p^'*W. L. Cotton and otttm!
barrels of pork, 70 barrels ef cabbage, 20 
oattle, 160 eheep, 3 horses, 100 boxes

Try on tweeds are the befet on the Island, and they are made from 
P. E. Ï. wool—no shoddy, but pure, genuine wool. We have pur
chased a big stock of All-wool Tweeds, every yard guaranteed, Reid.s 
double and twisted tweed weighs heavier, is better made and better 
scoured and better finished than any tweed imported into P. E. I.
That is why we buy it and sell it. There is no better blanketing,
Drugget, Flannel or Yam for the farmer made. In factory flannels 
we carry a stock of browns, greys and greens at 33 cents per yard.
Wool is bringing a small price this year, and so we are asking a small 
price for our goods. This quality of flannel generally brings 42 cents 
elsewhere. Our All-wool Druggets and flannels for mens’ underwear 
we are selling at 35 cents, feorae people ask 45 cents for imported stuff 
that will not wear as well. Remember to encourage home industry 
every time when the price is lower and the goods better.

Factory Blanketing in white union, two yards wide, 60 cents;
Grey Union Blanketing 60 cents, White All-wool Blanketing 
80 cents, sold elsewhere at 90; Tryon White Blanketing,
two yards wide, no better made anywhere. 85 cents; Big snap in Grey 
FactoryJFlannel at 33 cents; big shipment of Factory Yam, heavy, suit
able for footing legging—big hank of Black, Grey or Red Yam for ff-Vii ff-ïu T'» f IX f-iT, t l \ f W T 1)12 cents. Other people ask 15 cents for this yam; Stanfields * r ■**?■*-?
famous Stockingnette 12, 14, and 16 cents per yard cashmere stocking- 
nette 25 and 30 cents per yard; Factory-made Stockings for ladies and 
girls or boys, will make a splendid overall, 20 cte. a pair; Factory 
Cloth all wool Tweeds—from 35 to 50 cents a yard; Factory 
Tweede-^Tryon make —40, 5O, 60, and ?5 cents per yard, in a 
dozen different1 patterns; big shipment of the famous Double and 

I Twisted. y

Everyone should see our Clothing before buying, 
are the people to deal with, to save money for you.

J. b. McDonald & co„
Leaders in Low Prices-

5
t. Andrew’. Dm«er, Tryon Tweed made for the farm-
is of tbe Celedonian w r» m t *1 1ers of P. E. Island.

sfigpfg $nd a lot of email sundries, 
•pg the winter the Bonavista grill 
coal for the Dominion Coal Co.

The annual St. 
under the auspices
Club of P. E. Island, took place st 
tbe Queen Hotel on Monday evening
lest' end was largely attended. The By a P. E. Islander for a gentleman to wear, The patterns are 
dining ball of tbe Qneen wee appro- copies of the famous Bannockburn designs. Every .thread, warp and weft 
prlstely decorated and the banquet is double and twisted. You won’t find amongst any of our double and 
WM served in splendid style. Scottish twists every alternate thread plain. We guarantee every thread to be 
enthusiasm rsn high, resident Charles twisted. We have even twisted "the price down from $1.00 to 80 cents 
McGregor presided. The intellectuel Per yard- Farmers, don’t pay $1 a yard for imported Double and twist, 
portion of, the celebration was well car- when you can buy the same goods at 80 cents. We guarantee you a 
tied ont. Éloquent end patriotic speech saving of 20 cents a yard, (single width) and 40 cents double width on 
es were made by Rev. Mr. Fullerton I imported goods,—You must have them, we will give you the famous 
D. Ferqubarspn, Alexander McDonald, Tryon make for 7s cents.

You have been paying too much in the past for your factory made 
About one o’clock A old Lang Syne and I tweeds. Why should you pay the same today for factory cloth when
God Save the King brought the gatb- wool is only bringing 14 cents a pound as when wool was bringing 20
ering ti a close. cents a pound ? Nobody like Paton & Co. to lower prices. If you

, t) want Tryon Tweed for farming use, you will find ft here at ft lower price
The first of the aeriea of short »or-1 than you, ever bought it for before; if you want Moncton Tweed, you 

morn for the Sunday evening» of Advent will find'the same story true, and, if you want Oxford Tweed, the same 
was delivered in St. Dnnetan’e Cathedral thing applies. We carry them and sell them all at the right prices, 
after Ve.pere on Sunday last by Rev. Dr The Tryon Woolen Mills people will guarantee every yard of their 
Mention Hi. text was from the 16x17 products that we sell, and, we think (everything being equal) the 
verses of the x,x chapter of the Gospel farmers ought to patronize their own mill,

Farmprs, when yoq are in tl>e market for anything in the Factory 
Cloth une, come to Paton & Co’s.. We have 100 Double Breasted 
Suits, made fron Tryon Tweeds, Moncton Tweeds and Oxford Tweeds 
at the lowest possible price ever offered in this city for cash

$

Ths towns of Kentville, Truro and 
| Bathurst were scorched by fire lest 
Wednesday, At Kentville the fine Blanch- 

I ard block was gnttefi apfi the Wgttern
Chronicle, newspaper "plie» destroyed, I according to St. Herein ppr
making a loss of abonf $49,000. The loss I dear Lord declares In emphatic terms 
sustained by the burning of Arthur Kent’s I that in order to attain everlasting life we 

1 new barns at Trnro la estimated at $2500.1 moat keep the commandments. The Rev.
The lose sustained by the burning of I preacher pointed out the absolute nooea 

I several building» at gitbu ret, N. B., Isity of observing the ten commandment» 
j amounts te $26,000. I of Qod if we w|lh to be saved, Tbete

j commandments, as stated In the oatech
A dispatch from Provlncetown, Mass., «""• “,d tbe ^ Preloher U "

| Announces that the schooner Irene and Mnce<* to fc ese two 
May arrived there last week with her t*le *OT® 0 °°r ne ® or"

hell meet for the loa. of on. of her time* ‘he“ be‘ore °»r ™lDd' “d
I faithfully observe them, we keep the
whole law and are In the sight way for 
the attainment of onr eternal salvation. 
The service» concluded with Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament.

the love of God and 
If we at all

J

'

I crew, Angus Mclnnis of Sonrle, P. E .1.
I The despatch «aye that Mclnnli and hla 
I mate had drawn trawls, and with an 
I overladen dory awaited the schooner.
I The wash from the vessel when she went 
I alongside filled and sank the dory. Mc- 
I Innls was dtowned bnt hie mate w»e| 
I plotted up.

Dr. John McCabe, prlnolpel of Pro
vincial Normal School, Ottawa, died 
suddenly In St. PatrlcVe Church In that 
city, on Bgoday morning last. It Is laid 
that he and hie wife were a little late 
|n leaving their hotel and that they 
walked rapidly to the church. They 
were scarcely seated in the pew when 
the doctor fell forward. He was removed 
to the vestry, hot never recovered. De-

A Bargain in the Ready-Made 
Department.

About 50 Suita worth from $7. $8. 89., you can have your choice 
aa long as they are here for a five dollar bill. Now Mr. Farmer, hurry 
up and come to the farmer’s store where you will get Blanketing, 
Drugget and Ready-made Suits at a price you never heard tell of before.

J AS. PATON MO.
Nov. 5th, 1902.

j

De. Benjamin F. De Cost», the emln-1 
Ient lecturer and writer of New York |
! will lecture in the Opera House, Char- 
j lottetown, on Friday evening next. Dr.
De Costa was lor many years an Episco
palian clergyman in the city of New l .
York, and wa. one of the most eminent ““ed w“ bor" *nd boated in Ireland, 
preachers In that body. A year or two “<» "Î? »bo«‘ 60 of »8«- H*

I ago he gave up hi. pastorate and became «“»» NoT* 800tU ,n 1869 »»d «' »P- 
Cathollo. Since then he has devoted Polnted Profeeenr of mathematic in the I 

I hie time to writing and lecturing. The I Provincial Normal School at Trnro. Sub- 
•object of bis lecture on Friday evening 1 ■eqoectly he was transferred at hie own 

!le •' From Canterbury to Rome.” An r«luest- to the «hair of English In the]
intellectual treat may be expected. »“• ln,titntioD- Io 1875 h« w“ »PP«int-

] ed princial of the- new Ottawa School a 
position he bed sbly held ever since, 

j In 1877 he received the degree of M. A. 
from the University of OttaW*, and that

new ram.
100 half barrels New Herringjust received, for sale by 

the pail, quarter barrel and half barrel. Wholesale or retail, 
Cooking Apples by the dozen or peck, Pickling Vine 

gar, English Malt and White Wine, Vinegar for pickling 
purposes.

Teas and Coffee.
A word about our Tea and Coffee

In no part of Canada is there more Tea consumed in 
-«.canon proportion to population than in P. E. Island, and in no 

time of hie death. H. hITL“n Vw‘i« I other part of Canada is Tea sold as cheap. We pay particulas 
Simon Joseph, an Assyrian, who has|married, hie second marriage having attention to this branch of OUT business. Our “ Eureka

fortnight before hi. | Blend” is having a very large sale. This Tea we have 
blended especially for our retail trade, and we claim that 
there is no better Tea on the market at 25 cents per lb 
Our customers speak highly of it.

QOFFEE.—We want your Coffee trade. We handle 
the celebrated Chase and Sand borne Coffee’s, which have

A man named Simon Campbell aged 81 
I years of Plnette was drowned at that 
I place on the 22, ult. He was standing st1 
1 the wharf alongside of which a schooner 
whe lying. The men on board the 

I schooner heai d a splash and saw the 
1 unfortunate man In the water. Their 
boat had been hauled up; bnt they launoh- 

I ed her as quickly as possible end went to 
I the rescue. When they reached him they 
I fonnd the body floating on the water 
1 but life was extinct.

of L. L. D. In 1889. Deceased was tbe 
author of works, among them an English 
grammar, adopted in Nova Scotia; a 
text book on teaching languages and gram 
mar. Dr. McCabe was a leading member 
of the St. Vincent Do Peal Soolety and 
numerous other Cethollo associations. 
He had been Grand President of the 
C. M. B. A., and was in consequence, a 
Grand Chancellor of the association at the

I resided in this city for the lest twelve I taken only about a 
I years as a married man, received a rude | death,
I ebook one day last week when a woman 
I who had only arrived recently from 
I Assyria, appeared end claimed Simon ea 
I her husband, he having «he asserts, been 
I married to her 21 years ego, and left 
her end .family of four children, to try 

| hie fortnnea in Canada. Simon emphatic

GALES ON THE ATLANTIC.
A Boston despatch of tbe 28th nit says 

, Gales of greet force on the Atlantic ere 
reported by incoming steamers, especi
ally by the Sexonia from Queenstown, 
the Vancouver from the Mediterranean I high reputation
MVlil AlsM A MAsif aoss ^--------- T 1 — — — — — 1 I « ■ .si « * 1

a
We have placed in our store a new Coffee

ally demies the etery and eaye the woman I and the American from Liverpool. I an j grind the Coffee fresh for y OU at time of purchase.
Is ahumbog, When she went to see I which arrived to-day. The letter m, - insures VOU uuritv and strength. IlittH PliCft Pâill ÎOf Simon last Thumd.y In company with I steeper, Nov. 20tb, met so severe [el IÙ18 insures you purity aim g nyflH fJM Id|U litl t,
some friends and a policeman Simon I gale with an immense see, that Captain 
ordered the whole party out of hia shop. Trent was compelled to heave to for 
The marriage between Simon and the safety. Thejeeas which swept tbe decks 
woman with whom he now abides b sap- carried sway part of the after lifeboat, 
posed te have been preformed here, but damaged the boat on tbe eterboerd side 
tfoere «0*0)1 to fip spine doubt on the point. | and did much injury to deck fittings.

We are Agents for Mill View Carding Mills.

iRF.Maddigan & Co.

p^iirs NJen’s 
Separate Pants

rom $1,00 to $4.60, a good range of patterns to choose 
from.

STANFIELD'S
Unshrinkable
UNDERWEAR

For IV|ei) or Women.
um

We carry a large stock of Stmifield’s Snshrink- 
able Underwear for men and women. Our prices 
are a little lower than in other stores. Compare 
our prices with others and you will be convinced.

F. Perkins k Co.
The Millinery Leaders.

\
Sunnyside. Phone 223.

The

Right Head
AT TRE RIGHT PRICE
BIGHT HERE

Four Rights and nary a Wrong. Doesn’t make any

difference whether you want a Derby or Fedora, Hard or 
Soft Felt—we have the latest styles as you can easily ascer
tain for yourself if you take a look at them.

All we ask is a call. Don’t buy if you are not suited.

». A. BRUCE,
THE HATTER AND FURNISHER,


